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The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (Commission) issued Order Issuing New License on December 27,
2011 (License) to Appalachian Power Company (Appalachian) allowing the continued operation of the Claytor
Hydroelectric Project. As part of the approved Water Management Plan (Article 405 of the License),
Appalachian may conduct non-emergency reservoir drawdowns for the purpose of minimizing the impact of
any project maintenance activity requiring a reservoir drawdown on aquatic resources in the project reservoir
and downstream of the project and to allow shoreline property owners sufficient time to plan shoreline
maintenance activities.
Friends of Claytor Lake (FOCL) and Pulaski County requested that Appalachian conduct a 5-foot nonemergency drawdown of the Claytor reservoir in the fall of 2021 to enable lakefront property owners to
perform shoreline maintenance and construction activities. A draft drawdown plan was provided for
comment via email attachment to the Virginia Department of Wildlife Resources, the Virginia Department of
Conservation and Recreation, the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Pulaski and Giles Counties (Virginia), FOCL, Renew the New, and Friends of the New River. The 2021
drawdown plan was also discussed during the Water Quality/Water Management Technical Review
Committee annual meeting.
Following consultation and consideration of comments, Appalachian filed with the Commission on June 17,
2021 a proposed drawdown plan for a non-emergency, 5-foot drawdown starting November 6, 2021. On
September 27, the Commission issued Order Approving Reservoir Drawdown Plan Pursuant to Article 405. The
purpose of the scheduled drawdown was to allow shoreline property owners to conduct shoreline
maintenance activities while minimizing the impact of the drawdown on aquatic resources within the Project
boundary.
A non-emergency drawdown of Claytor Lake for shoreline maintenance purposes was last conducted in
November 2019. The drawdown plan for 2021 was largely patterned after the 2019 drawdown plan that had
also been approved for a 5-foot drawdown. Included were mussel salvage activities to mitigate for impacts to
mussels. The following is a report on the implementation of the 2021 drawdown.
Publicity/Education
On October 5, 2021 Appalachian sent a letter to Claytor Lake property owners informing them of the details
regarding the drawdown scheduled for November 2021. The letter also contained information about mussel
salvage during drawdown, including instructions on returning dewatered mussels to deeper water and photos
of mussels commonly found in Claytor Lake. Special instructions were given in the event Pistolgrip mussels
(Tritogonia verrucosa), a state threatened species, were found. Property owners were also encouraged to
report their usage of drawdown and mussel salvage efforts using an enclosed pre-paid return postcard.
FOCL provided information about drawdown and mussel salvage through its website, Facebook page and
email blasts. Information provided before, during and after drawdown included details of drawdown,
encouragement to salvage mussels, online form to report mussel salvage efforts and drawdown use, and
photos and results of mussel salvage.

Drawdown Schedule
The 2021 drawdown began Wednesday, November 3, 2021 at 1:30 p.m. The reservoir was lowered 1.6 feet
per day until it reached the 1841 foot contour elevation (for a total of five feet below full pond) on Saturday
morning, November 6. This was an increase in previous non-emergency drawdown rates of 1-foot per day to
reduce the overall duration of drawdown and further minimize impacts to aquatic species. The reservoir
remained five feet down until 10 p.m. Sunday, November 14, when it began refilling.
Mussel Salvage Event
As with the 2019 drawdown plan, a key component of the 2021 plan was mitigating for impacts to mussels.
Mussel mitigation involved recruiting lakeshore property owners and volunteers to return mussels stranded
by drawdown to deeper water. In addition to publicity about mussel salvage sent out by Appalachian and
FOCL, a volunteer mussel salvage event was held on Saturday, November 6, 2021. The event was organized
by FOCL with generous support and participation by Appalachian, Virginia Department of Wildlife Resources
(VDWR), Claytor Lake State Park, Pulaski County, FOCL, local schools, organizations, businesses and others.
Ninety individuals participated in the volunteer mussel salvage event on November 6. Fewer volunteers than
for previous drawdowns were recruited for the 2021 mussel salvage event as a precaution against Covid.
Volunteers included 3 from Appalachian, 10 from VDWR, 10 FOCL members, 3 from Pulaski High School, 10
from the New River Chapter of Master Naturalists, 20 from Radford University, 13 from the Virginia Tech, 3
from Claytor Lake State Park, 2 Pulaski County staff members with an emergency response boat, 1 from the
Conservation Management Institute, 14 local citizens and property owners, and 1 local reporter.

Participants met at one of two meeting sites: Claytor Lake State Park and Pulaski County's Harry DeHaven
Park. As a precaution against Covid, the initial State Park orientation gathering was held outside where
volunteers could maintain distance from each other. Masks were also made available for those who wished to

wear them. Breakfast and lunch foods were replaced with pre-packaged snack foods and drinks provided by
FOCL.
Following training and orientation by VDWR and FOCL, volunteers were deployed in teams to mussel salvage
sites on foot, by car, and by boats provided by AEP, VDWR, FOCL and private citizens. Multiple teams were
sent to sites with long stretches of shoreline. In order to compare data from year-to-year, most of the same
sites salvaged in 2019 were selected for salvage in 2021.
Most volunteers were instructed to count and gently toss mussels into deeper water without identifying
mussel species unless they suspected a Pistolgrip. Nine teams with VDWR personnel and/or leaders
knowledgeable about mussels did identify mussel species at their salvage sites. Species identified were Paper
Pondshell (Utterbackia imbecillis)(68.8%), Giant Floater (Pyganodon grandis)(25.35%), Eastern Elliptio (Elliptio
complanata)(5.6%), Pocketbook (Lampsilis ovata)(0.148%), Pistolgrip (Tritogonia verrucosa)(0.055%), and
Purple Wartyback (Cyclonaias tuberculata)(0.055%).
The total number of mussels salvaged during the mussel salvage event was 6,536 live mussels. This includes 3
Pistolgrip mussels found on November 10 by VDWR and Conservation Management Institute personnel at the
same site at which Pistolgrips were found during the four previous mussel salvage events. The number of
mussels salvaged during the 2021 event compared to 7,619 mussels with 3 Pistolgrips salvaged in during the
2019 event, 6,479 mussels with 24 Pistolgrips salvaged in 2017, 1,411 mussels including 20 Pistolgrips salvaged
in 2015, and 7,063 with 4 Pistolgrip mussels salvaged in 2012.

Drawdown Use and Mussel Salvage by Shoreline Property Owners
Shoreline property owners were encouraged to report their use of drawdown and to return stranded mussels
to deeper water during drawdown. A form was provided on FOCL's website and a pre-paid return postcard
was included in AEP's letter to property owners to report their use of drawdown and the number of mussels
salvaged. Forty-two responses were received representing at least 11,328 feet of shoreline.
Of the respondents, the majority reported using drawdown for multiple shoreline maintenance activities.
Most (31) reported using it for debris clean up; 14 also used drawdown for dock maintenance and/or
inspection; 10 for repair and/or inspection of existing shoreline stabilization; and 1 installed new shoreline
stabilization.

Many respondents made note of mussels. Fifteen responded they found no mussels along their shorelines.
Respondents who found mussels salvaged 1,158. One property owner who reported finding 45 Pistolgrip
mussels during the last drawdown found 4 Pistolgrips this drawdown and noted increasing siltation.
When the number of mussels salvaged by property owners is added to the number of mussels salvaged during
the volunteer mussel salvage event on November 6, a total of 7,694 mussels were salvaged during the 5-foot
2021 drawdown.

Included with this report:
AEP letter to Commission requesting approval (contains 2021 drawdown plan)
Commission Order Approving Reservoir Drawdown Plan
Appalachian Oct 5, 2021 letter to property owners
photos of Nov 6 mussel salvage event
Nov 6 mussel salvage counts by site
drawdown use and mussel salvage postcard
spreadsheet of property owner responses

Property Owners Use of Drawdown and Mussel Salvage Efforts

